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Alumni seminar concludes Three TV specials
9

UNC gurus pa manes wowiuag
C o compeun i uesaay

Exposures." The famous French still
photographer Henri Cartier-Bresso- n went
to Greenwood and Fayette, Miss,, to
record his impressions with a 16 r.n
hand-hel- d camera. Included in the
footage are shots of Curies Evers kad:rg
voter registration drive, and a
faith-healin- g revival.

On Wednesday morair.g at 10 Channel
2S wiU air a thirty-mLnu- te special on
4Dinah (Shore) Meets the Vice
President." Not only does Dinah meet the
Vice President, but also his wife Jady an J
their three-ye- ar old granddaughter.
Channel 2S has even bigger thir.rs in store
that night, as it broadcasts "America's
Junior Miss Pageant," at 9 with Ed
McMahon and Anita Bryant.

Channel 28 rallies later in the week,
though, as it broadcasts a 1944 movie
"Passage to Marseille," on Tuff Theater
Friday night. Humphrey Bogart leads a
cast that includes Claude Rams and Peter
Lorre.

by Horn z Can

The telerisioa networks have done it
again this week, giving their viewers four
nights of worthless reruns, while
scheduling three possibly-worthwhi- le

specials in competing time slots Tuesday
night.

The first Tuesday spectacular begins at
9 when Channel 4 broadcasts John Dos
Passos's 1959 off-Broadw- ay play,
"U.S.A." It's a freewheeling play with no
central characters, and it runs two and a
half hours.

ABC, meanwhile,, has pre-empt- ed

"Marcus Welby', MX." at 10 p.m. for an
hour-lon- g special entitled How To Stay
Alive." Narrated by Robert Young, the
program focuses on the attempts of five
heart attack victims to change the habits
that originally brought on their
coronaries.

At 10:30 Channel 2 will be running a
half-hou- r special entitled "Southern

by Bruce Mann
Feature Writer

There has been a mass movement on
the campus away from certain areas
towards the arts. And this makes it
perfectly evident to me that the arts do
indeed, speak to the human condition,
and do so in a loud voice which has been
apprehended perhaps more by our
students than by our administration."

The words are those of Dr.'" Wilton
Mason, UNC Professor of Music and
Chairman of the Division of Fine Arts,
and the comment set the theme for a
panel discussion presented to alumni
attending the third 1970-7-1 Alumni
Seminar, 'The Arts-W- ho Needs Them,"
Saturday morning in Swain Hall. ,

Thomas Patterson, Professor of
Dramatic Arts and Director of the,
Carolina Playmakers; Joseph . Sloane,
Professor of Art and Director, Ackland
Art Center; and Wesley Wallace, Professor
of Radio-Television-Mot- ion Pictures and
Director, The Communication Cenier, all
echoed the theme and stated variations

during the panel discussion, titled "The
Future of the Arts at the University'

Dr. Mason said that due to the
Merzbacher reforms, the enrollment in
the arts curriculum has expanded
enormously. "The impact of the
Merzbacher curriculum upon the arts is
shattering." Basic appreciation courses in
Drama, Art, RTVMP, and Music are all
"Filled to bursting," and Music has
already been forced to turn down the
equivalent ' of six music appreciation
sections.

This expanded interest in the arts by
students has not been met with financial
response by those in positions of
influence, however, such as parents,
legislators, and. administrators, and the
arts are still in great budget difficulty. As
Dr. Sloane" explains: 'The children of the
generation of people who are now
controlling the money and the influence
in the country want the arts where their
parents don't. And. this makes a real
problem because the parents control the
legislation and the parents control the
money and the parents control the

appeal of RTVMP for students is
discovery, an Interest b the "creative
process." "We're dealing in our area with
machines. But we're also concerned and
involved with the operation and
participation by students who want to do
things. They are impatient with being
told they want to discover," he said.

According to Dr. Mason "one of the
great appeals of the arts, as opposed to
more technical studies and the sciences,
and so forth, is the fact that "we have
tried to preserve dose teacher-stude- nt

relationships. We still have the studio
where you work on a one-to-o- ne

relationship." However, Dr. Mason warns,
this brings with it "the necessity of
providing enough faculty in the arts so
that the students can take part in such a
relationship,"

Dr. Mason promises that the voices
students are raising in favor of the arts
will be heard. "We are currently in the
process of trying to prod the
administration to heed these voices," he
said, " and I think this is going to be one
of our principle preoccupations for the
next two years, if the experience of this
year proves to be an accurate index of
what is going on."

influence while the students simply go do
what interests them. This is quite an
enormous problem."

Citing his own department's hrge
increase in student load as an example
(enrollment rose 640 tickets in one year's
time), Dr. Sloane pointed out that "the
reason this is a real difficulty is because
this does not represent additional
students, which the legislature recognizes'.
These are the same students who are here.
They're just doing different things.
They're going from one part of the
University to the other." . '

However, Dr. Wallace feels that the
administrators, parents, and legislators
might be influenced by "pressure of the
students," because "students out there
are saying we're going to do it whether
it's provided for us or not."

In explaining to alumni exactly why
students are turning to the arts, Dr.
Patterson commented that students "are
much interested in the content of what
they are working in. The human
condition again. They get terribly excited
about it. Much more excited about it
than I believe students were when I was
in college."

Dr. Wallace agrees, saying that the 7 TODAY- -4 : 30-753- 09 7$;
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pocketbook. The set of keys is very important
and irreplaceable. Return to Union Desk. $5
reward. "

LOST: A man's white bathing suit with Red
Cross water safety instructor's patch. If found,
return to the DTH office in the Carolina Union....

LOST: gold charm from my necklace on
campus, April 30. Has sentimental value. Please
return to Elaine Kahn, 929t754.

LOST: Pair of brown glasses in a case. Name
on case is Dr. J.A. Stoleze. Reward offered. Call
933-706- 3 or send to 231 Craige Dorm.
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Yale Professor Bruce Russett will speak
Tuesday night at 8 p.m. on "The Public Revolt
Against the Pentagon" in 104 Howell Hall. The
talk is sponsored by the Political Science
Department and the Curriculum on Peace, War
and Dissent.

A College Foundation Loan Officer will be
on campus May 5 to meet with all students who
have borrowed at any time from College
Foundation and with those interested in
applying. If you missed the previous meeting,
be sure to attend. There will be two sessions, at
4 and 7 p.m., in 104 Howell Hall.
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SPECIAL THESIS AND DISSERTATION

RATES
Carolina Copy Center, I nc.

335 W. Rosemary Behind Burger Chef OR
412 W. Franklin Oqbu rn Building

967-255- 5

Nikormat FTN with Nikor 50mm f2.0 lens
with case. Mint condition. Retail $279.50.
Special $195.00. '
FOR SALE: 1968 GTO Conv. Green. Excellent
condition. Must sell. Asking $1800. Best offer.
Call Bob Margolis 683-874- 5 (Durham)

LOST: LARGE, friendly black lab. with wide
brown leather collar. Responds to "Meshki."
Reward. 942-277- 8 or 968-252-5 anytime.

EUROPE!
'

May 23-Jul-y 23: $199
June 11-Au- g. 28: $205
June 25-Au-g. 28: $210
June 10-Au- 24: $216

BOEING 707
942-728- 9 evenings

WANTED TO RENT: 2-- 3 bedroom house. Call
942-169- 1.

12' X 32' trailer available for occupancy August
25. Pick up payments of $56mo. No down
payment. Contact Andy Provo, Box 706.
Chapel Hilt.

WANTED: Male to share trailer for one or both
sessions of summer school. $50month plus
phone. About 4 miles from campus. Call Paul
nights 933-352-2.

1966 VW very dependable, excellent 2nd car.
One owner, radio, sunroof, low mileage. Call
929-291- 8.

Classic Healey Roadster. Two tops. Runs eat.
See behind Hanes Hall. $675.00. Call 967-35- 1 7.

EXOTIC AFRJCAN FABRICS
CARVINGS A NO EARRINGS

AFRICAN SHOP
CCB AND NATIONWIDE BUILDING

NORTH COLUMBIA STREET ENTRANCE
OPEN UNTIL 6.

PEUGEOT BICYCLES. Order now for May 9
delivery, UE'i, UO's. PX-10'- s, 6 to 8 week
delay only. Call 963-333- 2 or 967-525- 2, 5 to 9
p.m.

SUBLET FOR SUMMER: Apt7wuh2
bedrooms, AC and swimming pool. Will rent
furnished at unfurnished price. Call 929-554- 3

at night. Located Royal Park.

ATTENTION BICYCLISTS: If you'relookTng
for a great way to start the summer, then this
may be of interest to you. I am looking for a
person (or persons) to accompany me, by
bicycle, to New York on or about May 25.
Planned route is through the Shenandoah Park
in Virginia, southern Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and finally Long Island. N.Y. If anyone is
interested, please contact me imTtedotely.
Brian Quacker.bush. 21 1 Stacy. S33-334- 4.
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AC-- 7 Only
$129.95

KM nc.
Corrboro
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AMBITIOUS MEN of all trades, north to
ALASKA and YUKON, around $2800 a
month. For complete information write to JOB
RESEARCH. P.O. Box 161, Stn-A- , Toronto,
Ont. Enclose $3 to cover cost.

APARTMENT FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE.
Furnished, two-bedroom- s. Out in country but
only five minutes from campus. $130 per
month. Call 967-585- 5 anytime.

NOW RENTING: 2 and
mobile homes for June

occupancy. Telephone 929-285- 4 or 942-174- 9

(from 9 to 6 p.m.)

FOR RENT JUNE-AUGUST- :" Furnished,
two-bedroo- m apartment, Three
minutes from UNC. $530.00 for summer$265
per summer session. Utilities included.
967-497- 4.

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN: WANTED:
Responsible party to take over spinet piano.
Can be seen locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O.
Box 241, McClellansville, South Carolina
2954a
Responsible French girl wants to come as au
pair for six-sev- weeks. Pocket money only
expected. Call 966-232- 5, A.G. Elliott, or Duke
Univ. 684-213- 2 Polly Cozart.

JET TO EUROPE $189.00
NY-LO- N DON-N- Y June g. 25
UNC Flights, 201 Carolina Union

ALFA-ROME- O Sprint G.T.C. 1966. Rare
convertible five in US. Mint condition. Asking
$3450.00. Aston-Marti- n Db-4- , mint, radio, air,
snow tires; asking $4200. For details call
Pittsboro 542-269- 4 after 6 p.m.

Trophy 500 cc Triumph Tlooc. $850 or best
offer. 1970 model. Contact Mike Andrews
942--1 175 or 967-114- 8.

1963 Mercedes 230 SE. 4-d- r. Very clean. Gas
fuel inject (reg. gas). Just spent $295 on it.
$795,963-9114- .

Free Muskin Help! My dog is lost. Small white
mutt with black left eye and scattered black
and brown splotches. Wears GI dog tag. Call
967-181- 6.

FOR SALE: 1964 MGB Convertible. British
Racing Green. Good top and tonneau. Runs
well; mechanically sound. Body needs some '

minor work. $600.00. Call 967--1 167.

WANTED: 2 male students, prefer grads, to
share semi-furnishe- d, apL June to
Sept. Opportunity to assume lease for next
year. Air conditioned, pool, carpeted. 10
minute walk to campus. Rent: $60 each per
month. Call 967-492- 7.

FOR SALE: 1969 Honda CB 160. Good
condition. Also, single bed and dresser. Call
929-607-0.

Fakul'tet slavianskix jazykov: kto dumaet, chto
on "pasxal'naja krolitsu" clup. Kto dumaet.
chto on "guapo" glupee. Ne sporite drug s
drugom. Mir vsem. Guapo.
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TEAC Makes Its Entry Into The Car Cassette Field Wkh
The Model AC-- 7 Playback Unit. The Transport Utilizes
Two Flywheels And A Servo Controlled Motor For A
Reported Wow & Flutter Of Less Than 1.3 And Features
Automatic Reverse.
Also A Complete Line Of Car Speakers For All Types Of
Installations. '

Erilire stock Volpe boots and slip-o- n shoes from Spain and
Italy cut from $25.00 to only $12.50!
Entire stock VERDE boots in regular and tall lengths greatly
reduced-so- me 50, lots at 40!
Group boots cut from $35.00 to $17.50; others from $25.00
to $15.00; $35.00 to $20.00; $40.00 to $25.00; $42.50 to
$20.00; and $55.00 to $40.00; $45.00 to $30.00.

" EXTRA SPECIAL GIVE-A-WAY-ENTIR- E

STOCK DEXTER SANDALS WITH TIRE SOLES,
ITALIAN "IMPORT, CUT FROM $10.00 TO $5.00!- A l. i.

THESE BUYS ARE IRREPLACEABLE-GE- T THE MOST Q
IMPORTANT INGREDIENT FOR YOUR UP-DATE- D WARDROBE!
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